
Ministers’ Letter 
 

Thanksgiving is coming! In an era of 
polarization, paranoia, and poverty, along 
comes the common holiday table and a bunch 
of fractious relatives from all over. Disputes over 
vaccines, disinformation about science, and in 
the background centuries-long conflict over 

political philosophy and economics, create wedges that make it hard to 
slice the proverbial pumpkin pie. Hard to swallow turkey when you’re trying 
to stomach white supremacy, bigotry, or the nicer forms of sexism and 
nationalism that in the past year got married to violent extremism.  
If this resembles your family holidays, it would be easier for progressive 
members not to go to the extended family dinner – just not to show up. 
The question what would Jesus do, however, awakens in us a new 
appetite. There simply is no path to the future in America if white family 
members cut each other off, if a two-party system becomes permanent 
enmity, if urban and rural stay divided. The only path forward requires 
relationship, itself a form of accountability, with enough spiritual well-being 
to hold compassion and curiosity in regard for self and other. 
“Compassion.” “Curiosity.” These were the first two words that leapt to the 
fore in a recent panel on interfaith dialogue held at the Wilson Center. Two 
forms of spiritual practice that equip us to engage both harm and difference 
in another person without condemning or pulling away. Paradoxically, it can 
be easier to apply these words in an exchange with someone of a different 
faith or religion, than to apply them with members of one’s own family.  
This is advanced-level stuff. Practice and repetition are required. 
Fred Irons gives this advice. (Fred and other Oronians read the white-
nationalist expose Rising Out of Hatred last year with the public library.) He 
said: “Don’t assume bad intent. Ask questions. Stay calm. Finally make the 
argument.” 
“Finally” presupposes the fortitude of time. It is not easy. Other 
recommendations? Make eye-contact. Practice first-person confession. 
Make visible human relationships so that someone with toxic views knows 
WHO they are hurting. Take breaks to build your emotional stamina – 
resting is not failure but the key to success.  
All of this is a way of being in which Jesus can be a guide and provide 
accompaniment, through whatever comes. 
The power struggle of our time is a predictable test of colonial-descended 
democracy after demographics shift from a white Christian majority to 
something else. Christianity was never meant to be Christendom, however, 
so this century asks us to live out a different role.  
Like Jesus, beginning and ending with prayer. Like Jesus, practicing both 
compassion and curiosity. He held regard for people’s names and stories, 
and he asked good questions. God used these actions toward challenge, 
transformation, and a quality of healing which was nothing short of 
miraculous. 
May it be so! Pass the stuffing. 
 
Pastor Malcolm and Pastor Mariah 
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Around the CUF Community 
…by Steffi E. 
 
 

A message from Carly Climo: 
 
Just a reminder that there 
is a donations box on the 
CUF porch for the Little 
Food Pantry. I've noticed a 
few items disappearing 
and want to make sure 
there are more non-
perishable items available 
to replace them. With the 
outside temperature 

cooling down, keep in mind to donate items that 
will not freeze. Thank you for your help! 
 
 
 

Thank you! 
To Rachel Dobbs for cleaning 
up the small flood in the CUF 
Vestry after a recent rain! 
 

To Jon Hawley and the CORE 
kids for putting our rainbow 
hippo inside for the winter! 

 
 

 
Photo: Joanne van Voorhis 

Thank you to all who participated in our beautiful 
All Saints Candlelight worship service last 
Sunday. 
Especially, Rachel Dobbs and the Hand Bell 
Choir. The music they made was exquisite. 

 

 
 
 

 

You may remember the beautiful fan quilt that 
was donated to CUF by Crystal Piper. It was 
crafted many years ago by several CUF women. 
Ann Homola won the fan quilt at our online 
Fundraiser Auction this summer. Alma happily 
reports that she received the quilt from Ann for 
her birthday. The quilt found a new home on the 
iron bed at Alma’s cottage and looks quite 
stunning there! 
 

 

Shirley Clisham’s sister  
Beverly MacDonald 

passed away recently. 
Please send condolences to 

Shirley and Jack Clisham 
22 Union Street 

Orono, ME 04473 
 

Nancy Leavitt thanks all who kindly expressed 
condolences on the passing of her sister. 

 

 

Have you sometimes wondered how our beloved CUF tower clock works?  
 

Thanks to John Hackney and his friend Herb Crosby you can virtually visit the clock tower and watch 
how the clock is wound and set to the correct time. Very fun and educational short movie -- and 
doesn’t involve climbing up all of those steps yourself!    Use the link below or go to the CUF website 

https://youtu.be/k2ko4uNEMEI 
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2022 Stewardship Campaign Update 
 

Dear CUF Friends and Members, 
As part of this year’s annual stewardship campaign, please fill out a Pledge Form online here. 

If you lost your mailed pledge sheet and would like to receive a new one - please call or email the  
CUF office 207.866.3862, cufoffice@icloud.com.  

You can also contact CUF Treasurer Kathy Barry with your 2022 Pledge information: 
email: kkbarry.mamagiraffe@gmail.com 

Thank you so much to all who have already mailed back their Pledge Sheets for 2022  
or filled out an online Pledge Sheet.  

Please send all Pledges in by November 14! 
Pledge Progress is updated weekly in the Friday Digest! 

 

The CUF Trustees are grateful to each of you 
for your faith in the Missions and Ministries of the Church of Universal Fellowship. 

 

 

 
Nursery/Preschool Caregiver Needed 

The Church of Universal Fellowship seeks an individual with experience working with infants and 
toddlers to provide safe, nurturing and enjoyable nursery care for our youngest children each 

Sunday. The individual will work in an integrated and collaborative style with our  
multi-staff ministry team, teaching from 9:30 – 11:30 am each Sunday morning. 

This is a 12-month position and the pay is $20 an hour.  
Background check will be performed before hire. 

For a complete job description contact Stefanie Egenhofer  
at 207-866-3655 or cufoffice@icloud.com. 

Please send resume to Stefanie Egenhofer cufoffice@icloud.com. 
 

 
 

Dear CUF Families, 
I am writing to let you know that as of Nov 1st I will step down from my role as the 
Director of Children and Youth Ministries.  I have taken a full-time job at John Bapst 
Highschool and as much as I wish it were possible, there just aren't enough hours in 
the day to do both jobs.   
I will not be disappearing!  In fact, I will continue (in a volunteer capacity) as the 

elementary classroom teacher until at least the end of January, and very probably until the end of 
the school year.  More details about this transition phase will be coming your way soon, but for now 
please rest assured that our top priority is to make this transition as gentle and un-disruptive for 
your children as possible.  
Please also know that I have loved working at the CUF, and am very grateful to each of you for 
making the CUF such a welcoming, collaborative, and creative community. I can't imagine a more 
supportive environment.  I am especially grateful to your children for sharing their wonderings and 
enthusiasms with me.  It has been an honor to sing, dance, read, laugh, question and grow with each 
of them. 
Much love, Sarah 
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It Takes a Village - Volunteers Needed! 
 

 While we are searching for a new Director of Children and Youth 
Ministries, we could use your help for the upcoming Holiday and Winter 

season. Holiday traditions like the Advent Workshop, Outdoor Christmas Display, Family Worship 
Service/Pageant and later in winter--the Mystery Friends letter exchange all need organizers and 
helpers. Please call the CUF office if you are available for one of these exciting events. 
 
 
 

The Deacons Teams: Where The Cool Kids Hang Out! 
 

Do you ever wonder how all of the amazing things that happen at CUF come to be? So many things, 
from Coffee Hour to Communion Service, Christmas poinsettias and Easter lilies, Book Club and 
Bible Study… are all a part of what the Deacons Teams do to help enrich our experiences here at 
CUF.  
Maybe you know there are Deacons, you might have even heard that there are teams, but did you 
know what they do? Did you know you don’t even have to be an “official” deacon to join in the fun? 
While each team is usually chaired by a Deacon, any CUF member who has a special interest in 
anything the teams are up to is welcome to join!  
Worship/Celebrations/Sacraments: This team helps Malcolm & Mariah with all the special things 
that make up our weekly services, communion, and our favorite holiday traditions. The Deacons 
chair is Connie Carter. 
Welcoming & Fellowship: All the things that make CUF welcoming, warm & friendly… from 
Greeters to coffee and cookies! The Deacons chairs are Ed Brazee & Jim Artesani. 
Social Justice: Involved in amazing things such as the backpack program, Thanksgiving baskets 
and Pride events, this team also helps put together a plan for each month’s benevolence. The 
Deacons chairs are Emily Hasbrouck and Sandy Caron. 
Children & Youth: Exactly what it sounds like, the Children & Youth team works with our Sunday 
school program, YAWP, and fun events like the Children’s Christmas Eve Service. The Deacons 
chair is Stephen Cousineau. 
Adult Spiritual Growth: Here’s where you’ll find the book club, bible study, the after church 
hashtags, movie nights, and other fun & informative programs for adults at CUF. The Deacons chair 
is Tricia Griffith. 
Wabanaki Solidarity: This committee is a joint project between Deacons & Trustees which created 
our land acknowledgment statement and continues to work to educate our community and advocate 
for our Wabanaki neighbors. The Deacons chair is Tricia Griffith and the Trustees chair is Rachel 
Dobbs. 
 

If you’re looking to add a little variety to your CUF life, or just think it’d be neat to help out with kids, 
or cookies, or social justice, the Deacons Teams are always happy for help. Join some great people 
doing great things for our church and community. Just contact the chair of whichever team or 
committee appeals to you, or reach out to Tricia if you want to know where help may be needed 
most.  
 

“Every individual has a place to fill in the world, and is important, in some respects, whether he 
chooses to be so or not.” ~Nathaniel Hawthorne, 1836 
 

Please see page 7 with a list of the “Standing Committees” at CUF  
and how to get in contact with their leaders! 
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A Message from CUF’s Social Justice Team: 
 

The Holiday Season is upon us! Along with its many Opportunities for Giving! 
 

November Benevolences: 
1. Thanksgiving Food Baskets will provide a full holiday meal for 28 local families in need this year. 
If you would like to volunteer to help with delivering the boxes on Sunday, November 21, please 
contact Emily Hasbrouck at 207-949-8090. 
2. Othakarhaka, CUF's longtime Orono to Africa partner in Malawi.  You can learn more about this 
amazing organization and all of the wonderful work that they do by visiting Othakarhaka.org and 
joining us for an update from Marquita Hill during church service on November 7th.  
 

Upcoming Giving Opportunities for December: 
In addition to our December Benevolence, CUF's Open Doors Fund, please keep the following 
projects in mind when you are planning your giving and outreach activities for the Holiday Season: 
 

1. Donate funds to provide Christmas Food Baskets for local families in need. 
2. Purchase Christmas gifts for residents of Orono Commons. 
3. Purchase Christmas gifts for children in Talmar Woods. 
Look for more information on these projects toward the end of November! 
 
 
 
 

Bible Study for “newcomers and longtimers” at CUF  
4:00 pm every Thursday in the CUF Library. 

 

Per current CDC recommendations, everyone must be masked regardless of vaccination status. 
Please also sign in and out when you enter and leave. 

 
 

 
 

Ministers Schedule 
 

Pastor Mariah and Pastor Malcolm together guide CUF in worship. They support volunteer leaders with church 
program life (Mariah) and short-term and long-term infra-structure (Malcolm). Together they are available as 
one full-time pastor to cover pastoral care and life events, whether that means hospital visits or memorial 
services (Malcolm) or weddings or conversations with visitors and new members (Mariah).  
Malcolm’s public witness for CUF includes ecumenical faith-based advocacy for diversity, equity, and 
inclusion. Mariah represents CUF on the board of the Wilson Center for university students. They maintain 
ordained ministerial standing in the United Methodist Church (Mariah) and the United Church of Christ 
(Malcolm). If you want to reach out to a minister – and we hope you do at some point! – you can make an 
appointment with us by email, drop-in on Wednesday afternoon between 1:00-3:00 pm,  
or call the church office in an emergency. 

CUF Office 
If you are ever in doubt who to reach for what purpose, please contact the Church Administrator 

Steffi, by phone: 866-3655 or email: cufoffice@icloud.com.  
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November is Thanksgiving Baskets Month! 
 

CUF has a long tradition providing food for families who are struggling to put food on the 
table – especially during the holidays. Through your generosity in plate 
offerings marked “Thanksgiving Baskets” during this month of November, 
the CUF Social Justice Team will be delivering 28 Thanksgiving Baskets 
to families in need in the Orono area. 

We will deliver the Baskets after worship on Sunday, November 21st.  
Helpers are appreciated! 

Please call Emily Hasbrouck at 207-949-8090 if you can help. 
 
 

 
CUF Choir! 

 
The CUF Choir is rehearsing in person on Wednesdays at 6:00 pm. Singers are masked and sit six 
feet apart; vaccinations are strongly encouraged.  Plans are made for when the choir will actually 
sing for a Sunday service, but the small step to rehearse makes us smile!  All are welcome.   
Please contact Connie Carter (conniecarter21@gmail.com) if you have questions.  
 

 
 

Who is Who at CUF: Leadership! 
 

 
Board of Trustees 

 
Staff Congregation Relations 

Rachel Dobbs, President, 2021 Irene von Hoffmann, Trustees, Chair, 2023 
TBD President-Elect Deacon Rep (TBD) 

*Brenda Stevenson, 2023 Ginny Gallant, 2021 
*Kevin Ritchie, 2023 John McCormack, 2023 

*Brett Ellis, 2023 Sue Sullivan, 2023 
 

Irene von Hoffmann, 2023 
Rev Malcolm Himschoot/ 

Rev. Mariah Hayden, ex officio 
John McCormack, 2023 Property Committee 
Brenda Stevenson, 2023 John McCormack, Chair 
Alyssa Wentehart, 2021 Randy Adkins 

Sonja Birthisel, 2022 *Jeff Stevenson 
Judy Whitney, Clerk, 2021 Nancy Hall 

Kathy Barry, Treasurer 2021 - final term  
Board of Deacons  Nominations Committee 

Tricia Griffith, Chair, 2022 Ed Brazee, Deacons 
Emily Hasbrouck, Chair-Elect, 2022 Emily Hasbrouck, Deacons 

*Emily Taylor, 2023 Mariah Hayden, ex officio 
*Jim Artesani, 2023 Rachel Dobbs, Trustees 
*Sandy Caron, 2023 Sonja Birthisel, Trustees 
*Matt Powers, 2023 Shelley Gilman, Member-at-large 

*Stephen Cousineau, 2023  
Judy Perkins-Walker, 2022 Usher - Tricia Griffith 
Mary Lee McIntosh, 2022 

Connie Carter, 2021 
Ed Brazee, 2021 

* New members 
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CUF Standing Committees   

Interested in helping out or learning more about one of the standing teams of the Deacons? 
 

Adult Education: Tricia Griffith (tricia@triciagriffitharts.com) 
Religious Education (Children & Youth): Stephen Cousineau (sdivedoc@yahoo.fr) 

Social Justice: Emily Hasbrouck (evolz05@comcast.net) & Sandy Caron 
(drsandycaron@gmail.com) 

Wabanaki Solidarity Committee: Tricia Griffith (tricia@triciagriffitharts.com) 
Welcoming & Fellowship: Jim Artesani (arthur.artesani@maine.edu) & Ed Brazee  

(edbrazee@gmail.com) 
Worship Team leader: Connie Carter (conniecarter21@gmail.com) 

 
 

 

YAWP Meets In-Person 
Young Adults With Pizzazz (YAWP) Sunday School class meets now in person (with masks). 

Sundays at 10:00 am downstairs in the Vestry at CUF. 
To join class, please enter through the side door on Juniper street. 

 
 
 

 

Harvest Fair Outside CUF 
 

This Saturday, November 6th from 10 am to Noon! 
Beautiful crafts, jams, candy, cookies, collectible, jewelry and more… 

Get a start on your holiday shopping—with no supply chain problems! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Poinsettias 
If you wish to provide a poinsettia for the church this holiday season, in memory, 
honor, or celebration of someone, please call the church office at 866-3655  
by December 13th to place your order.  
Sorry the price has gone up! The flowers are now $17 each. 

Please let us know if you would like to donate your poinsettia 
 to someone who needs a bit of cheer or take it home with you on Dec. 19th after worship.  
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Monday Book Group  
Meets December 6th at 7:00 pm on Zoom 

Book discussion: 
Nine Mile Bridge by Helen Hamlin 

In this critically acclaimed Maine classic, first 
published in 1945, Helen Hamlin writes of her 
adventures teaching school at a remote Maine 
lumber camp and living deep I the Maine 
wilderness with her game warden husband. 
Hamlin captures that time in her life, complete 
with the trappers, foresters, lumbermen, 
woods folk, wild animals, and the natural 
splendor that she found at Umsaskis Lake and 
then at Nine Mile Bridge on the St. John River. 
Please email David Griffin drgriffin8@me.com 
to be added to the book group email list. 
 

Please start all your Amazon shopping 
sessions at http://smile.amazon.com and 
select the Church of Universal Fellowship as 
your charity choice. Thank you! 
 

 
Support Our Church- 

Buy a Hannaford Card! 
We continue to offer Hannaford Gift cards, 
which you can buy for $100 each here at 
church. CUF will get $5.00 for each card we 
sell. You can buy your groceries or pay for 
prescriptions with the card at Hannaford. 
The Hannaford Grocery gift cards work just like 
cash. Purchase your gift cards at church and 
then, when you do your shopping, present your 
gift card to the cashier. Your purchase total will 
be deduced from the card balance. 
The remaining gift card balance will print on 
your sales receipt. You can use any funds 
remaining on your card again the next time you 
shop. 
This is a win-win program offered by 
Hannaford in support of non-profit 
organizations. Please contact Steffi at 866-
3655 to purchase the cards. 

 
 

CUF Knitting Group 
Meets every second Tuesday 

From 5:00 to 6:00 pm on Zoom 
 

We knit and chat and always have a good 
time! Come join us - even if you don’t knit! 

e-mail Steffi at cufoffice@icloud.com  
for Zoom link 

 

Orono Commons 
Christmas Presents 
We are again providing Orono 
Commons residents with gifts this year. 
Judy Whitney will have a list of items needed 
and resident numbers soon. 
 

 

Backpack Program  
This year the Orono Middle School 
Backpack Nutritional Program helps 
11 children from 8 families expressing 
need. Additional families may be 
added on the advice of guidance 

counselors and the school nurse.  
Cathy Marquez 
 

News from  
Pilgrim Lodge 

As camp winds down for 
the season and closes up 
its buildings until spring, 

there is still an online store that has some 
cool merchandise that can be purchased. 
Without campers this summer, our 
income has been down and this is a way 
to promote for next spring, by possibly 
getting someone you know something for 
Christmas, and or a birthday, or just 
because you want  

 

Click here to go to the online store and  
check out the Pilgrim Lodge themed clothing, 

masks, mugs, water bottles etc.! 
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Welcome to the Church of Universal Fellowship, a house for all people. 
We welcome persons of every age, background, circumstance, ethnicity,  

family configuration, gender identity, and sexual orientation. 
We believe that diversity enriches our faith community and that 
each of us has a right and responsibility to support one another 

as we search for the divine by living, learning, and growing. 
 

Wabanaki Land Acknowledgement Statement 
 

“The Church of Universal Fellowship recognizes that it is located on the unceded lands of the Penobscot 
Nation. This homeland is connected to the other Wabanaki Tribal Nations – Abenaki, Micmac, Maliseet, and 

Passamaquoddy – through kinship, alliances, and diplomacy. We commit to ongoing advocacy for the 
sovereignty and preservation of these nations’ rights and freedom and to align ourselves with ongoing 

concerns, opportunities and legislative priorities.


